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A Hale and Hearty Hello

I’ll start by offering everyone a Happy and Healthy New Year.

Some really good news to share. Fallen Grace and Mosebee snuck out and got 
married last week. They are now on a let’s see Nevada honeymoon. They plan on 
spending most of their time on our side of the California and Nevada border. 
Wishing them many years of happiness and good health. I guess Mosebee now 
gets half the profits form the Bordello!

Attendance at our monthly shoots remains low. We’ve averaged around 12 shooters. Based on guessing 
we think it’s a combination of the weather, COVID, ammo and reloading supply shortages.

You may have seen Jasper’s E mail about the “open category” for shooting. If your low on ammo we now 
offer a 22 caliber pistol and rifle category. Single shot pistols, and pump or lever action rifles. Any make or 
model are welcome. As usual all ammo must be lead.

Jasper sent out an E mail and we clarified the clubs policy on COVID at the shoot yesterday.  It remains the 
same as always. Each person needs to choose how they protect themselves from contracting COVID. 
Respect social distancing.

We have set the dates for our annual matches, September 5 - 7 will be the Nevada State Wild Bunch 
Championship. September 9 – 11 will be the 25th annual ROOP County Days.  In order for this wot work 
we need club members to sign up to help. Jasper and I are coordinating the work assignments.

We sent out a note letting everyone know that Wylie Fox and JJ have resigned from the Board. We thank 
them for the many years of hard work and for making the club better. For now, Jasper, Georgia Blue and 
myself will pick up their duties. We would like to see someone volunteer for the Board position of Secretary 
and Treasurer. Of course, if a name comes up we will ask the membership to approve the person 
volunteering. And anyone can nominate someone for the positions.

Treasurer – deposits monthly revenue, maintains a revenue and expense statement for the club, makes 
sure the bills are getting paid. Collects receipts and reimburses members who have purchased items for 
the club. Maintains the bank account.
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Secretary – Helps collect the agenda items for the Board meetings. Takes notes and issues meeting 
minutes. Completes the annual Incorporation paperwork for our corporation with the State of Nevada. 
Publishes the monthly newsletter.

Thats about all for now. Let’s hope things smooth out over the next few months and we concentrate on 
having fun and enjoying each others company.

El Jeffe Supremo
ke

I hope everyone had a Merry Christmas and a great New Year’s party.  Only 
joking… I know there aren’t many parties in these times.  But at least we 
have 2020 in the rear view mirror and we can be “cautiously optimistic” about 
2021.  We had a good match on 3 January.  Great weather for the winter 
season.  Fanner Fifty won the match and we had one clean shooter – some 
guy named Georgia Blue.
Look forward to seeing everybody on the 7th of February.  Be careful, be safe 
and get in line for those free vaccinations!

Georgia Blue



Howdy all,

 It seems there is a lot going on for the New Year. We’ve had some changes on 
the board, we’re moving along with the 25th annual ROOP County Days, we 
once again have Wild Bunch scheduled on the calendar and we’ve expanded 
long range and it’s just the first month of the year! We need all you stage writers 
to step up and volunteer. We still have lots of open dates for the year left to fill. 
Please get a hold of me so we can finish up the 2021 stage writer’s schedule. I’m 
asking our new editor to post the stage writers schedule at the end of his 
newsletter so you can check the available dates. 

We had 11 hearty souls come out to shoot some fast and fun stages written by 
our very own Jackpot Jerry. We had two new shooters join us and I spoke to 
Steve the following day and they had a ball!!! They still need to gather a lot of 
gear and find some cowboy hats, but I think they are going to be real good new 
blood for the club. Welcome Steve and Matthew, I did tell them that they had 
better come up with some alias’ or we will, and nobody wants that!!!

We have no new news to share with you about the status of the property although all indicators are pointing 
in a positive direction. We’ve been asked for a copy of the lease we furnished to them last year about this 
time and there are a couple of other things that make me think that the sale to Sam is eminent. 

I want to thank JJ and Wylie Fox esquire for all they’ve done for us and wish them well on any new 
endeavors they pursue. We will be courting some folks to join us on the board to fill in the spots that are now 
vacant. 

ROOP County Days is on our radar now and we have a few key spots to fill on our assignment sheet. This is 
your club, and we all need to step up to make this thing happen.  Ike and I are going to be your co- match 
directors. Georgia Blue has volunteered to take care of the grounds maintenance and he will be asking 
some of you for some help for this overwhelming job. Imus Often and Patience Myazz will be running side 
matches and will need lots of help. 49er Preacher will be running long range and need some help there as 
well.  We need someone to take the task of awards and off-site printing. This is our 25th annual match and 
we hope to make it a great one!!!!

Reno Slim and JJ have graciously volunteered to host some Wild Bunch matches for the up coming year. 
Their first match will be match March 6th, more details to follow.

We have a long-range match scheduled for every second Saturday, the day before the monthly ROOP 
cowboy shoot. We’ll decide what were going to shoot each month with your input. We shot 22 BPCR in 
January so let’s shoot a BPCR gong match in February or get a hold of Ike, 49er Preacher or myself and 
make your desires known.

The SASS wire started a new thread called Trail Markers. I thought that was pretty cool, 
so I added my brother to it. If you never got the chance to meet Slim Eagle take a 
minute and check it out. You can find it at: https://forums.sassnet.com/index.php?/topic/
310807-trail-markers/    
 In the future I’ll try to add some of the other friends and family we’ve lost.

            Be safe and shoot straight my friends and we’ll see you on the range,
                                        Jasper

https://forums.sassnet.com/index.php?/topic/310807-trail-markers/
https://forums.sassnet.com/index.php?/topic/310807-trail-markers/


Capt. West has stepped up to be our stage writer for the February 7th HPD monthly cowboy match, but still 
need someone to write the stages for the February 14th ROOP monthly cowboy match. We also need 
stage writers for both matches in March. I’ll miss the March matches, as I will be shooting long range down 
in Phoenix for 14 days straight!!!
            Be safe and shoot straight my friends and we’ll see you on the range,
                                        Jasper

Jan HPD                                                      ROOP   

                                                                     9th-  Long Range

3rd- Georgia Blue                                        10th- Jackpot Jerry

          ROOP

Feb HPD         13th - Long Range

7th- Cpt West          14th –

March HPD                 ROOP

6th   -  Wild Bunch/Reno Slim/J.J.       13th - Long Range

7th -     14th-

April HPD                ROOP  

                                                                            10th - Long Range

4th – Jackpot Jerry                                               11th Jackpot Jerry

May  HPD                ROOP

5th  -  Wild Bunch/Reno Slim/J.J.     8th - Long Range

2nd-    Irish Ike                                                     9th- Imus Offten

June HPD                ROOP

                                                                          12th - Long Range

6th-                                                                      13th – Pasco

July   HPD                     ROOP

2021Stage Writing Schedule



Howdy all...... just wanted to let you know that "us young'uns done went and got ourselves hitched" on 
January 8th, in Virginia City.  The  presiding Honorable Judge "done commenced with the hitch'in" at the 
historic Storey County Courthouse. 

You'll be seeing us at the range........."soon as we get back from gallavantin' all over this here Nevady 
desert". Til then ...... keep yer powder dry pards......and Happy Trails!!!!!

Fallen Grace and Mosebee


